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DESERT 1·sLE 
A Little Place of Your 
Own 
Rainbow of Jazz 
They Say 
You and I 
A FeUow Like Me 
Desert Isle 
Before the Dawn 
It Never Will Get You A 
Thing 
There Was A Time 
You Women 
A Solo on the Drum 
Love-Sick 
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''u_my Gir· t" .Desert Isle 
Words by Music by 
HARLAN THOMPSON HARRY ARCHER 
cit- ies and throngs, Crowd-ed streets and mo -tor-men's gongs, 
kitch-en-ette flats, Far from men with near-ly white spats, 
fl ,_ 
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I think. such a place would be sim - ply per - - feet. 
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I wish I could sail to an isle for two, I do, With 
I'd go an - y - where in the world to miss all this, Such 
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Just some sand and rocks and trees ,- I could get a -
' 'Twould-nt think I said be-fore) with 
A love-ly life on this trop - ic - al 
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On a des - ert 
What the well - dressed girl will wear_ 
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"Feist" Songs are also obtainable from our Dealer for our Talking Machine or Player Piano and for Band, Orchestra;etc. 
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'-MUSICAL COMEDY HITS 
"YOU AND I" from "MY GIRL" 
YOU ANOt CHORUS 
Other Song.s 
- r r from 
Youandf to- geth-er, all a- lone, 
"MY GIRL" 
f Rainbow of Jazzr 
A Fellow Like Me 
r 
Where the pop-u - la-tion's Desert Isle 
Before the Dawn 
0 Leo.Feist, Inc. 




When Your Heart's in 
the Game 
Keep Your Eye on the 
Ball 
The Same Old Way 
Someone Loves You After 
All (The Rain Song) 
Polly Put the Kettle On 
In the Swim at Miami 
Along the Old Lake Trail 
Let's Do and Say We 
Didn't (Let's Don't 
and Say We Did) 
@Leo.Feist, Inc. 
"Song Of Love" from "Blossom Tlme" Other Songs 
from 
"BLOSSOM 
-f f TIME" 
Serenade 
My Springtime Thou 
Art 
Song of Love 
Love Is a Riddle 
Let Me Awake 
Par • a - dise, Tell Me Daisy 
Only One Love Ever 
Fills the Heart..,. 
Keep It Dark 
@Leo. Felat,Inc. Lonely Hearts 
"I Love You" from "Little Jessie James" 
Other Songs From , > > I > --
"LITTLE i,,, I I I f I fu,,i u,-,.. trmJESSIE -= "I love you, I love you:' Is all that I can say. 
I .. ... ... .~JAMES" - •l .. . -~i-i 10:.,I Love You u-~ rt r r t r t rt ·" 
Little Jessie James 
M:;• Home Town in 
Kansas i,,, u,, tCorne On, Let's Step, 
Step, Around love=:= you, J 
Such is Life (In a 
Love Song) 
Suppose I Had Never 
Met You (£) Lt>o , Fei s t, li,c . 
Get them for your Piano, Talking l\lachinc and Player Piano _ 
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